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ABSTRACT 

Transformation of the mechanism for increasing the investment potential of the territories of Russia in the 

context of the COVID-2019 pandemic repeatedly strengthens the importance of an active policy in the 

field of forming the concept of promoting territories in general and in particular in the interregional 

market of tourist services. In the current conditions of the pandemic, fundamentally new goals and 

objectives of regional policy create the basis for the search for new tools and technologies in the field of 

promoting territories in the interregional market of tourist services. At the heart of formation of the 

concept of promoting the territory in the market of tourist services lies the effective use of its tourist 

potential and formation of inter-organizational relations in the tourist-recreational network of the territory, 

which contributes to an increase in the attractiveness of a city, a region on the inter-regional market of 

tourist services. When forming the concept of promoting domestic regions in the interregional tourism 

services market, in addition to the consequences of the pandemic, it is necessary to take into account the 

current long-term trends: insufficient popularization of domestic territories in the tourism services market. 

The unsatisfactory quality of tourist services provided is confirmed by the contribution of tourism to the 

gross domestic product of the Russian Federation, which amounted to only 5.0% in 2019, with an average 

global value of this indicator of 10.2%. 

Keywords: pandemic, promotion concept, region, territory, touristic services, regional marketing, 

tourism, touristic destination. 

 

ANÁLISE E DESENVOLVIMENTO DO MECANISMO DE POTENCIAL DE 

INVESTIMENTO DA REDE TURÍSTICA EM UMA PANDEMIA 

 

RESUMO 

A transformação do mecanismo para aumentar o potencial de investimento dos territórios da Rússia no 
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contexto da pandemia de COVID-2019 reforça repetidamente a importância de uma política ativa no 

campo da formação do conceito de promoção de territórios em geral e em particular no mercado inter-

regional de serviços turísticos. Nas condições atuais da pandemia, fundamentalmente novas metas e 

objetivos da política regional criam as bases para a busca de novas ferramentas e tecnologias no campo da 

promoção de territórios no mercado inter-regional de serviços turísticos. No cerne da formação do 

conceito de promoção do território no mercado de serviços turísticos está a utilização efetiva do seu 

potencial turístico e a formação de relações interorganizacionais na rede turístico-recreativa do território, 

o que contribui para um aumento da atratividade de uma cidade, uma região no mercado inter-regional de 

serviços turísticos. Ao formar o conceito de promoção das regiões domésticas no mercado de serviços 

turísticos inter-regionais, além das consequências da pandemia, é necessário levar em conta as tendências 

atuais de longo prazo: popularização insuficiente dos territórios domésticos no mercado de serviços 

turísticos. A qualidade insatisfatória dos serviços turísticos prestados é confirmada pela contribuição do 

turismo para o produto interno bruto da Federação Russa, que ascendeu a apenas 5,0% em 2019, com um 

valor médio global deste indicador de 10,2%. 

Palavras-chave: pandemia, conceito de promoção, região, território, serviços turísticos, marketing 

regional, turismo, destino turístico. 

 

1 Introduction 

Today the branding of the region has become a procedure of conscious and targeted development of 

the brand of the region, namely the selection, display and formation of the identity of the region, as well 

as its promotion in bright, related images attractive to the target audience. Geobrending is a mechanism 

that enables marketing to be pragmatic for categories such as location (territory). Two main stages are 

included in the marketing of the region - the positioning of the region and promotion. 

In the context of branding, the positioning stage of the region implies the search for the identity of the 

region, competitive advantages, the development of a new (or lost) the meaning of the place, the 

intentions of the inhabitants. The period of formation of the brand concept is attributed to the positioning 

stage. The implementation and embodiment of brand ideas in the regional environment and in the 

information space is timed to the stage of promotion of the region. 

From the information given in Table 1, it can be said that in the Russian Federation, as well as in other 

countries of the world, the development of the tourism industry with a focus primarily on the domestic 

consumer strongly depends on the success of the fight against the pandemic. 
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Tab. 1 The main indicators of the development of the tourism industry in the Russian Federation in the 

1st quarter of 2020. 

 

 

Indicators 

 

I quarter 2020 

г. 

 

II quarter 

2020 г. 

Growth I quarter 

2020 by the first 

quarter 2019, in % 

 

Growth II quarter 2020 

by the second quarter 

2019, in % 

Number of persons placed in collective 

accommodation facilities, thousand 

people 

 

12 714,9 

2 094,9  

-2,2 

 

-87,9 

Including: Russian citizens 11 353,4 1 955,9 1,0 -86,7 

Foreign citizens 1 361,5 139,0 -22,6 -94,7 

Number of inbound tourist trips, 

thousand 

3 798,2 66,5 -11,2 -99,0 

Number of outbound tourist trips, 

thousand 

 

7 002,2 

 

116,1 

 

-9,8 

 

-99,0 

Passenger turnover, billion passenger.km 111,2 30,3 -4,7 -78,8 

Of these, by type of transport: railway 24,4 9,5 -2,1 -71,4 

Air (transport aviation)
1)

 61,2 9,0 -5,6 -88,9 

The scope of services of travel agencies, 

tour operators and other services on 

booking and related services, billion 

rubles. 

 

 

32,8 

 

 

2,9 

 

 

2,9 

 

 

-93,4 

The volume of services of sanatorium- 

resort organizations, billion rubles. 

 

21,5 

 

2,3 

 

-1,1 

 

-92,6 

The volume of services of hotels and 

similar services for the provision of 

temporary housing, billion rubles. 

 

 

50,1 

 

 

10,1 

 

 

-3,0 

 

 

-83,7 

Export of services under the article 

"Trips"
2)

, billion US dollars 

 

1 721,9 

 

138,0 

 

-9,2 

 

95,2 

As % of total exports of services 12,8 1,8 - - 

 
1)  According to the Federal Air Transport Agency. 
2)  According to the balance of payments of the Bank of Russia (estimate of the second quarter of 2020). 

Style palette 

A well-known branding technology is the formation of a calendar of events aimed at promoting the 

territory. All events on a scale can be divided into: mega events (Olympic Games, EXPO), medium-scale 

events and micro-events. The scale of the event depends not only on the number of participants (in the 

sum of tourists and locals), but also on the amount of financial resources needed for its organization, the 

amount of income received, as well as on the proportion between the number of visitors and locals. It is 

mega-events that are the most attractive, since they allow the territory to declare itself on an interregional 

scale, and although their organization and holding require huge resources, the return in most cases 

justifies these investments. 

As a rule, there are two types of events: commercial events, which are generally profit-oriented, non- 
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commercial, aimed at achieving a social effect, popularizing cultural traditions, organizing leisure 

activities for residents and guests (state and national holidays, city days, cultural events). 

All three scenarios of the dynamics of international tourist flows cited by the International Tourism 

Organization are more than pessimistic - a decline in the number of trips by 58-78% in 2020. On the other 

hand, the Russian Federation, in case of a successful fight against the epidemic, has a chance to mitigate 

losses by reorienting outgoing tourist flows to the domestic market and even expand them. 

An important direction in the formation of territorial branding is to work with the population - through 

the media and the use of participatory practices – participatory tools) - various technologies for involving 

the population in decision-making, social design technologies, competitive mechanisms, crowdsourcing 

and crowdfunding. Such technologies are widely used in traditional marketing, but their application in the 

marketing of territories is especially promising, since the population is the main stakeholder in this 

process. A large-scale project is the portal "Our City": "a unique project designed to improve the quality 

of life of citizens and the appearance of Moscow through the active participation of Muscovites in the life 

of the capital". 

It is necessary to focus on digital technologies for the promotion of territories. Digital technologies in 

this case means not only the use of the Internet, but also mobile phones, tablets and other means of 

electronic communication, on-screen advertising. All aspects are important: the quality of information on 

the official website of the territory, the representation of the territory in various social networks, reviews 

of the territory on the Internet, the availability of various mobile applications about the territory, etc. 

Many Russian cities are provided with 3D virtual tours and 3D maps. 

A wide variety of governmental, commercial and non-profit structures, including chambers of 

commerce and industry, public organizations (associations of marketers, tourism associations, 

associations of hoteliers and restaurateurs, etc.), tourism development centers, corporations and territorial 

and investment development agencies, etc., can develop marketing strategies and perform marketing 

functions. Congress bureaus are common practice for international and now for Russian reality to 

implement marketing functions on the territory . 

 

Math and equations 

Scalar variables Anti-crisis strategies of territorial development in general, as well as concepts of 

territory promotion, are largely based on tourist potential. 

Tourism plays an increasingly important role in economic development and, accordingly, becomes one 

of the most important foundations for the formation of the image and brands of territories. There are 
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several types of strategies for the formation of the tourist component of the economy. 

Taking into account the specifics of a certain target audience and its needs, it is possible to form a 

product specific to this audience. 

In the case of a successful fight against the epidemic, there is a chance to mitigate losses by reorienting 

outgoing tourist flows to the domestic market and even expand them. 

Network interaction is one of the important conditions for the effective functioning of the tourist and 

recreational sphere, and its study in the managerial aspect is becoming an urgent research area. From the 

perspective of the named vector of scientific search, the effectiveness of IOR deserves special attention. 

Both the content of the IOR effectiveness category and its evaluation are in the initial stage of discussion. 

Interorganizational relations (in foreign sources, the abbreviation – IOR (interorganizational 

relationships) is common), represented by such forms of interaction as association, alliance and 

cooperation, provide their participants with certain benefits: sharing resources, staff training, knowledge 

sharing, reducing costs for marketing and PR activities, performing managerial functions. Effective IORS 

ensure the achievement of common strategic goals, quantitative and/or qualitative synergetic effects in the 

field of tourist and recreational services of certain territories, such as, for example, employment of the 

local population, sustainable competitive advantage of the territory (tourist destination), solving 

environmental problems, sustainable development. Thus, the evaluation of the effectiveness of 

interorganizational interaction in the tourist and recreational network should be carried out in the two 

aforementioned perspectives, which, from our point of view, will allow us to deepen the understanding of 

the category under study, to conclude not only about the level of effectiveness of interorganizational 

interaction, but also about its nature, for example, partially opportunistic or, on the contrary, mutually 

beneficial relations between partners. 

Indicators characterizing the functions of relations can be used by the management of the companies 

belonging to the alliance to identify problems of interaction, set goals for inter-organizational relations 

and determine the degree of their achievement. 

 

Figures and tables 

The conducted research of theoretical and methodological aspects of the promotion of territories to the 

world market of tourist services, the analysis of the main trends in the development of the world market 

of tourist services, allowed us to conclude that in the conditions of pandenomics, the promotion of tourist 

resources of the territory is no less important than the increase in economic and social potential. In fact, 

these processes should go in parallel, and the potential of the territory should correspond to its image, and 
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a positive image should focus on the effective use of the accumulated potential. 

 

Tab. 2 Types of strategies for the formation of the tourist component of the economy 

Type Characteristic Examples 

The first commercialization of accumulated cultural 

and recreational heritage (architectural, 

literary, artistic, etc.). 

formation of a link between the genius 

of the place and the territory 

(G.Polevskoy- P.Bazhov) 

Second transformation of former industrial facilities 

into cultural clusters 

Yekaterinburg   -  

 (Ural   Industrial  

 Biennale   of 

Contemporary Art, Sysert 

- project "Summer at the 

factory", Moscow - art 

cluster "Red October" 

Third creation of   "virtual"   objects   of   tourism 

and 

culture, or mobile projects that are easily 

transferred from place to place 

Vienna Music Film 

Festival in Yekaterinburg. 

 

Territories are becoming extremely inventive in using traditional marketing technologies for their 

branding and promotion, however, promotion to the world market of tourist services is not a simple 

tracing paper from promotion within the country. From the authors' point of view, this is a more complex 

and multifaceted process that requires the involvement of all significant factors and stakeholders of the 

territory. 

As a result of the analysis of the state and trends in the development of the interregional tourism 

services market, a number of technologies, tools and organizational structures for promoting territories in 

the interregional tourism services market are presented, taking into account the specifics of the activities 

of its subjects in the conditions of a pandemic and the effectiveness of the use of tourist potentialIn 

general, the results obtained allow us to state the following: 

1. In the long term, the effectiveness of interorganizational relations in the model increases – there is 

a pronounced positive dynamics of the general and average degree of satisfaction, as well as the average 

degree of mutual satisfaction of agents. 

2. The collaboration of stakeholders leads to a partial loss of the power of influence of its individual 

participants, but these losses are compensated by the benefits obtained as a result of increasing the 

effectiveness of inter-organizational interaction. 
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3. Cooperation brings certain benefits to stakeholders, determined by indicators of the effectiveness 

of inter-organizational interaction. The dynamics of changes in some performance indicators (including 

monetary ones) affects the perception of certain non-monetary characteristics of the quality of relations 

(stability, fairness). 
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